Switch from GO-Box to TOLL2GO service using the
TC OBU for toll payment in Austria

This form is intended exclusively for customers whose motor vehicle(s), having a maximum
permissible total weight of more than 3.5 tons, have already been provided with a GO-Box and who
want to use the "TOLL2GO" service for toll payment in Austria using the TC OBU that is already
properly installed in the vehicle.

HINT:
We recommend you to use the fully electronic change in the password-protected area of the SelfCare
Portal (on www.go-maut.at) instead of this form. This will give you the advantage of getting a quick
and easy overview on the current state of your registration and of immediately recognizing any need
for action.
Before using this application form, make sure
•
that your motor vehicle has been properly provided with a TC OBU,
•
that you are already using a GO-Box in your motor vehicle for toll payment,
•
that you are already using a GO-Box in your motor vehicle for toll payment,
- motor vehicle number plate,
- nationality of the number plate, as well as
- basic vehicle category (number of axles of the towing vehicle),
•
that your vehicle's number plate
- does not comprise any special characters or Cyrillic special characters***,
- was not issued before 2 January 1990 in Austria (= number plate containing white
characters on a black background)***,
•
that your motor vehicle does not have a metallized windscreen***,
•
that you agree with the conditions of „OBU-Einbuchung in Österreich“ (OBU Log-on in Austria)
of Toll Collect GmbH in the current version (for reading, see www.toll-collect.de),
•
that the means of payment you want to use for paying the toll according to the Post-Pay
method is approved in Austria.
*** In these cases, the TC OBU cannot be used for toll payment in Austria.

HINT:
If your motor vehicle has not been registered for the toll system in Austria using a GO-Box, you may
apply using only few clicks for fully electronic registration of the TC OBU that has already been
properly installed in your motor vehicle on the home page of the SelfCare Portal (on www.go-maut.at).
Alternatively, please use the form specifically intended for this case.
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Customer data
(Company) Name*
Street*
Street Number*
Postal Code*
Location*
Country*
Contact
Email*
Phone*
Fax
VAT Number
Requested language

German

ASFINAG customer number
(if available)
User Number at Toll Collect*
* Mandatory field
NOTE:
You can find the Toll Collect User Number for instance in the upper right corner of your Toll Collect toll settlement. It is required for the proper
transfer of data needed by TOLL2GO to Toll Collect GmbH.

I apply for a change from the GO-Box to the TOLL2GO service using the TC OBU for toll
payment in Austria for the following motor vehicle:
Motor Vehicle Data
Number plate*
Nationality*

* Mandatory field
NOTE:
In the course of registration, the EURO emission class that was proven last with ASFINAG and the vehicle category (number of axles) which
is already stored on the GO-box will be stored on the TC OBU.

With regard to toll payment in Austria, I apply for
direct toll settlement with ASFINAG (for details on GO Direkt, see www.go-direkt.at)
retaining the Post-Pay means of payment used already in the GO-box
toll payment for this number plate using the following means of payment within the Post-Pay
method:
Statements on the requested Post-Pay means of payment
Card issuer*
Card number*
Valid till MM/YYYY*
Card security code (CSC, CVC or CVV) if indicated on your card
* Mandatory field
NOTE:
For details of the Post-Pay means of payment that have been approved for TOLL2GO, see Appendix 2 of the Toll Regulations at
www.asfinag.at.
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HINT:
If you need a change from the GO-Box to the TOLL2GO service for additional motor vehicles, it is
sufficient to use page 4 and to attach it to your application.
Possibilities for submission:
Fill in the form completely and well legibly and submit it (if required) with all of the relevant evidencing
documents for the EURO emission class (one copy is sufficient) using one of the following possibilities
for submission to ASFINAG Maut Service GmbH:
Fax:
E-Mail:
Mail:

+43 (0)1 955 12 77
info@go-maut.at
ASFINAG Maut Service GmbH
z. Hd. ASFINAG Service Center
Am Europlatz 1
A-1120 Wien

Please note that these documents can be submitted exclusively to ASFINAG Maut Service GmbH and
NOT to Toll Collect.

Declaration of Consent:
I confirm that my statements are true and I agree that the data given above may be electronically
processed and stored within the toll system for trucks and busses in Austria. Further, I authorize both
Toll Collect GmbH and ASFINAG or ASFINAG Maut Service GmbH to mutually exchange the data
required for toll payment in Austria using the TC OBU.
I also fully agree with the conditions „OBU-Einbuchung in Österreich“ (OBU Log-on in Austria)
(see www.toll-collect.de) of Toll Collect GmbH in their current version.
I notice that both ASFINAG Maut Service GmbH and Toll Collect GmbH are not obliged to permit the
use of TC OBU for a particular motor vehicle. ASFINAG and Toll Collect are authorized to reject use at
any time. Claiming damages against ASFINAG due to rejection is expressly excluded.
For further details on toll payment in Austria, read the Toll Regulations in their current version at
www.asfinag.at.

Company stamp, date and signature
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Change of additional vehicle number plates:
Motor Vehicle Data
Number plate*
Nationality*

With regard to toll payment in Austria, I apply for
direct toll settlement with ASFINAG (for details on GO Direkt, see www.go-direkt.at)
retaining the Post-Pay means of payment used already in the GO-box
toll payment for this number plate using the following means of payment within the Post-Pay
method:
Statements on the requested Post-Pay means of payment
Card issuer*
Card number*
Valid till MM/YYYY*
Card security code (CSC, CVC or CVV) if indicated on your card
* Mandatory field

Motor Vehicle Data
Number plate*
Nationality*

With regard to toll payment in Austria, I apply for
direct toll settlement with ASFINAG (for details on GO Direkt, see www.go-direkt.at)
retaining the Post-Pay means of payment used already in the GO-box
toll payment for this number plate using the following means of payment within the Post-Pay
method:
Statements on the requested Post-Pay means of payment
Card issuer*
Card number*
Valid till MM/YYYY*
Card security code (CSC, CVC or CVV) if indicated on your card
* Mandatory field
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